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股市场上选取 36 家财务困境公司和 36 家非财务困境公司为样本，数据跨度为 2003
年到 2006 年，应用多重共线性检验法和向后逐步回归法筛选出 7 个财务变量，运





献较其它变量大；（3）LOGISTIC 回归判别法对财务困境的预测优于 FISHER 模型判










































With the deepening of Chinese economic marketization, the competition among 
enterprises is becoming fiercer and fiercer. Everyday, there are enterprises which are 
getting into financial distress or will get into financial distress. Based on the analysis on 
the financial distress of listed companies, this thesis is exploring the ways to forecast 
financial distress with the application of statistics model. In this thesis, Chinese listed 
companies are taken as research objects, paired matching are applied on 36 sampling 
companies with financial distress and 36 sampling companies without financial distress 
selected from the A share market with data ranging from 2003 to 2006, collinearity 
diagnostic testing and backward regression testing are applied to get 7 financial variables, 
Logistic Regression model and Fisher discriminant model on financial distress 
forecasting are established respectively based on this 7 variables and financial data of 
each year. 
As a result of the forecasting analysis, we found: (1) the financial indexes contain 
information about financial distress that will take place in listed companies so it can be 
used in predicting financial distress of listed companies, (2) the variable “ profit ratio of 
net asset 3X ” and “profit ratio of main business 5X ” have more contribution than the 
other variables in Logistic Regression model; the variable “main operating margins 5X ” 
and “total assets turnover 10X ” have more contribution than the other variables 
in Fisher discriminant model (3) Logistic Regression model is better than Fisher 
discriminant model in the forecasting; (4) the model testing has time effect, namely, the 
closer the year of ST, the lower the incorrectness rate of the model discriminability.    
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